The Happy Hamlet
A special hideaway
An exceptional environment

A charming ambiance

Tailored Services

Forget the traditional meeting rooms.

Offer something special to your guests.

Take advantage of our know-how.

A centuries old farm-hamlet has been

The open spaces, many outdoor terraces,

We’re small and we like to keep it that way!

turned into a special hideaway on the

hectares and hectares of surrounding nature

Because it makes a big difference. Whether

southwestern French countryside, an hour

and a Guest House with rooms full of

a group of business leaders holding a

north of Toulouse. Suitable for many

stories and charm. We can assure you’ll be

strategy workshop, a company organizing

important occasions, private or business,

in peace and calm, and that you will be able

team building, or a party of family and

we’ll make sure it’ll be a happy one. And

to concentrate on exactly what you came for.

friends gathered for a special get-together,

we’re pretty sure, you will want to return.

There’s something special in the atmosphere

we can always guarantee an intimate

Just like so many others already have.

- we warmly invite you to share it with us.

experience and utmost attention to detail.

« Exceptional!!! Our regional business associates’ meeting was a huge success. Thanks to you and your charming property, we held the
best possible meetings while also disconnecting together from the daily routines! The idyllic location, rooms and common areas
decorated with style, not to mention the pool and the sauna. I can only highly recommend, be it for a private or business occasion. »
— Regional Head of Samsung, SW France

A few details
Guest House & Studio: 6 people, single rooms
Guest House & Studio: 12 people, twin rooms
Maximum sleeping capacity: 15 people
Barn, formal meeting: 12 people
Barn, workshop/dinner: 30 people
Barn, standing event, e.g. cocktail: 60 people
Nearest airport: Toulouse-Blagnac (1 hour)

More info & pricing, please contact
Suska Karjalainen
suska@thehappyhamlet.com
+33 7 71 73 94 36

Bienvenue, we’re excited to host you!
The Happy Hamlet - Lieu dit Gary - 82190 Fauroux - France - www.thehappyhamlet.com

